ALL INDIA BSNL EXECUTIVES ASSOCIATION
3RD ALL INDIA CONFERENCE
RECEPTION COMMITTEE
Dear Comrades,

At the outset we welcome you all at Kolkata for 3

RD

All India Conference of

our beloved organization AIBSNLEA. We are trying to arrange best possible
means for your comfort during your stay at our historic city KOLKATA. For
your perusal following information are enumerated.


For accommodating the delegates we have booked 142 nos. vacant
departmental quarters at Baishnab Ghata Patuli Telecom Housing
Complex. (Parcel-B). Near Patuli Fire Service. Station. Eastern
Metropolitan Bypass. Kolkata. The place is about 25 KMs from Howrah
Railway Station and 15 KMs from Airport.

 The conference will be held at the auditorium of The Heritage
Academy, Behind Ruby Hospital, E.M. Bypass. Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner is arranged at the dining hall of the academy. Both Auditorium
and dinning hall is fully air-conditioned. The entire place is ‘No
Smoking’ zone. This place is about 7 KMs from the Telecom Housing
Complex.
 Morning Tea will be arranged at the place of accommodation.
 We shall arrange enough nos of exclusive chartered busses for
transporting the delegates during the period of conference.
 Accommodation will be available for CWC members from 28-12-2010
and for other delegates from 29-12-2010. It is requested to follow the
schedule and cooperate the reception committee.

 All circle/branch secretaries are requested to book to and fro Railway
reservations and intimate the arrival and departure schedules to
email id 3rdaic@gmail.com in the following excel format so that we
can receive them and arrange for the transport accordingly.
SL

NAME

CIRCLE

Arr_Dt

Arr_Time

NO

Train
No

Dep_Dt Dep_Time Veg.
Non-Veg.

 Souvenir forms have been dispatched to all Circle/Branch Secretaries
as per requisition. Pl collect maximum nos. of advertisements to help
the reception committee. 20% commission will be paid for all paid up
advertisements. Pl dispatch the advertisements as and when
collected.
 Delegate fee is decided as `1000 per delegate payable immediately
on arrival at the venue. Reception committee requests to send the
money in advance if possible.
 Climate of Kolkata at the end of December is very comfortable with
cool nights. All delegates are requested to bring one woolen sweater
and one light blanket if they prefer to use their own blankets.
Otherwise we shall provide.
With best wishes to all for the ensuing festivals.
SD/A.K.Gupta
B.K.Bhattacharya
Jt Convenor
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